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~ Vol. XXXIII Howard Univenity October 10, 1950 
- ••• 
WELCOM.E BACK! 
, 
Facultl Members Return 
.. From eaves of Absenct • 
Popular faculty members are 
back from leaves of absences. Dr. 
Margaret Butcher who was grant-
ed a Fullbright Award for the 
leadership at the University of 
Lyon. France is back, Mr. James 
W. Butcher, Assistant Professor of 
EngIJ.sA. was granted a Fullbright 
Award to study speech Training 
and Dramatic Art in England. 
Mr. ChBjfles L. Campbell, Instruc-
tor in English, was on leave to 
complete residence work for the 
doctorate at the UD.lversity of 
Minnesota. Returning from sab-
batical leave is Dr. Walter o. Dan-
iel. Professor of Education. He 
was named fellow in Intergroup 
Relations at Columbia University 
for the school year 1949-50. Dr. 
Robert E. Martin, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Government who was 
selected to be one of the partici-
pants in the program of general 
education at Columbia University 
during the school year.,_1949-50 ~ 
back on the hill. Pfofessor of 
Classics, Dr. Frank M. Snowden, 
Jr., has returned from Rome, n_aly 
where he did l'esearch in archae-
ology. 
Swingmasters 
T h e Swingmasters orchestra 
started the 1950-51 school year 
with a bang by playing for the 
Sptunx Club Of Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity on October 7, 1950. The 
Swingmasters under the new lead-
ership of Morris Ellis, intend to 
ma.ke this year one of the greatest 
since its origin in 1944, and here's 
why; the first step toward making 
tbe Swingmasters a part of How-
ard University has been taken by 
the student council. The student 
council immediately approved the 
Constitution of the orchestra after 
the constitution was put on the 
"shelf" by the council o! 1949-50. 
For this speedy action the r band 
wishes to commend the present 
council and i~ administrative pQl-
•icies. 
• 
Other reasons why this year will 
be one of the greatest for the band 
a.re clearlY portrayed in, the fifteen 
members comprising this orgAJliza-
tlon. Returning from last year's 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Tcike. Leave Of Absence To Pursue 
Various Academic Activities 
-
Mr. c. L. Miller, Assistant Dean, 
ls on sabbatical .Jeave fo.c....turther 
-study toward doctorate 1at Teach-
ers College, Columbia. University. 
Dr. J. Leon Shereshefsky, Profes-
sor, took sabbatical leave to serve 
as Exchange Professor of Physical 
Chemistry at the Hebrew Institute 
of TeC'hnology, Haifa, Israel. Mr. 
Theodore Austin, rn.structor, was 
granted leave for ' further study 
toward doctorate at catholic Uni-
versity. Dr. John Lovell, Jr., As-
sociate Professor, is on sabbatical 
leave to complete a number of 
projected and partially completed 
works of scholarship and creative 
writing. Mrs. Ellzabeth Reeves, 
Instructor, left on sabbatical 
leave to pursue work toward doc-
torate. Mrs. Elva C. Wells, In-
structor in English is away on 
leave of absence. 
A Guggenheim Fellowship was 
awarded Dr. John Hope Franklin, 
Professor, for a proposed study of 
the reacUons of Southern Travel .. 
ers to various aspects of Northern 
civillza.tlon, 1800-1860. Under a 
Fulbright Grant, Dr. Merze Tate, 
Professor of History will lecture 
at several universities in India. 
Also a recipient of a Fulbright 
Grant, Dr. Flemmte P. Kittrell of 
the Home Economics Department 
goes to organize • Division of 
Home Economics for the Women's 
Home Science College· in Baroda, 
India. 
Dr. David A. Blackwell, Pro-
fessor of Mathematics is on sab-
batical leave to write a text-book, 
in collaboration with a professor 
at Stanford University of Michl-
. gan .... _ Mrs . . Maryrose R. Allen, 
Professor, was granted sabbatical 
leave to 40 research. Mrs. Vera 
D. Hunton, Instructor in Psychol-
ogy leaves to continue studies at 
McGill. Instructor in Sociology, 
Mr. John T. Blue plans to com-
plete work for a. doctorate degree 
at the University of Michigan on 
General Education Board Fellow-
ship. 
1950 Campus Pal Activities -
Laurel wreathes to Lenora At-
kins and Joyce Craig who so ex-
, pertly organized and supervised 
the Campus Pal activities. Their 
• 
committee chairmen, from Caryl 
Barnes who greeted the fresh 
young things at Union Station to 
David Hall who so beautifully 
managed the dance that closed 
the excitlna week wit)) a flourish 
worked with • fervor that was well 
rewarded. Mary Nelson, not-too-
well-known producer and director. 
· faced a capacity crowd in the 
chapel on October 25th when the 
freshmen were introduced to How-
ard. John Bandy, BilWt el.son, 
Jeanne Cr&ig, Sylvia Ha Doris 
Beggans, Ernest Jae , Billy 
Brown, Bill Bondhill, Ed Winfield 
. ' Pearl Wllllams and Vernetta Bar-
1'tt and Roxie Roker were among 
the participants in that opening 
niaht ahow. Movie mOIUl Wilbert 
t . • \ , 
Petty presented SITTING PRET-
TY starrine Clifton Webb, in the 
Chemistry Building auditorium. 
Rolllcking laugnter days afterward 
attested to the success of the pre-
sentation. Florence Cawthorne, a 
young lady who is going places, 
made quite an impressive quiz 
mistress and proved a ftrst rate 
entertainer. Freshman talent night 
-an affair well-managed by Rose 
Marte Tyler showed off to ad-
vantage many promising young 
starlets. Other CPs who func-
tioned on the committees were 
Bill Brown. Sylvia Moore, Ruth 
Lancaster, Lois Dickens and m'ny, 
many more. Charles Epp.!, presi-
dent of the student council ex-
pedited matters 1n the presenta-
tion of the various shows. 
Laurel wreathes once ag&tn to 
Miss Atkins, Miss Craig and their 
assistants. 
• 
' • 
.. 
• 
Special Activities 
At School, R'ligion· 
The School of Religion offers a 
variety of extra-curricular exper-
iences for its students. . 
Religious services a.re 'held three 
times a week in the Little Chapel 
of the School of Religion. Stu-
dents and faculty attend regularly 
and recognize it as a significant 
part of their ll!e at school. 
Tile Monday .service ts primarily 
music and reading. The Wednes-
day service ls a complete worship 
service--with visiting ministers and 
the school faculty as speakers. 
The Friday service is usually plan-
ned and conducted by students. 
<Continued on Page 7) 
The Call 
To Congres~ 
Pear l E. Sewell 
•• 
In the midst of the school ac-
tivities in the spring quarter '50, 
two Howardites were forced to 
tum their attention to other du-
ties-they received a call to con-
gress. They were Pearl E . Sewell 
and Lorenzo Walker who were 
Howard delegates at the Third 
Annual United States National 
Student Association <NSA> at the 
University of Michigan at Ann 
Arbor. The congress was held 
from August 23, to the 31st. 
The NSA, the only nation-wide 
organization of its tYPe in this 
country, 1s composed of students 
r;pf various races, creeds, and idi-
ologies; and might I add that it 
is the most effective organization 
operated bY .students to champion 
the ca.uses for students. So among 
the delegates from more than 
three hundred and ft!ty colleges, 
Howard ~presentatlves partici-
pated in ,,:uie huge exchange of 
opinions on such topics as student 
right~. faculty-student relations, 
campus-community relations, cur-
riculum programs, international 
.... 
a.flairs, cultural activitie.s, and 
many other areas that play a vital 
part in the llves of . the matricula-
tors in higher education. 'n!ch-
ntques on groUp discussions and 
skills 1n student leadership were 
acquired. 
• 
"' 
• 
1 
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TOOTES ALLEY , 
.... 
BEANNIE'S BACK I 
... 
The Howard Players have a very rugged schedule for this school 
year. The drama department's staff is now complete with the return 
of Mr. James Butcher who was on a .year's leave of absence in Europe, 
where he continued his studies in drame~is study program was super-
vised by the Central School of Speech Training and Dramatic Art,' 
London, England. Mr. Butcher left for overseas with the Howard 
Players 1n 1949 .. He received ~s drama education a t Howard University, 
University of Illinois, Columbia University and the University of Iowa. 
His ftrst ambition was to become a singer.. He studied Music at How-
ard University where he played Valentine ·in the opera "Faust". Mr. 
Butcher has also done singing on the radio in New York City. He is 
now directing the play "The Inspector General" by Gogal. It will be 
presented at Bucknell University and a possible run in the city. 
This year looks to be a very promising one tor the players. Their 
ftrst production will be The Inspector General by Nikole Oogal. This' 
play will be presented Nov. 14 through 18. The second production will 
be an original play. The play h as been selected, however the name of 
the author has not been disclosed. The dates of presentation will be 
Jan. 22 through Jan. 27 . The third product iCUl will ,,_be Juno and the 
Peacock, by Sean O'Casy, date of presentation May 5~through iO. 
The Howard Players are presenting a special offer to the students. 
Season tickets may be purchased for the entire .season at a price of $1.20. 
The Howard Players have received invitations to present these plays 
1n Cincinnati, Detroit and Indianapolis. It has not been confirmed 
which invitaUons will be accepted. 
• 
• 
"' 
1950 OUTLOOK 
• 
With such a vast assembly of 
every geographical section of 
America represented, there was 
created a pool of ideas which of-
fered a. valuable source of informa-
tion for every delegate. Business 
sessions were from nine a.m. with 
time out only for meals. Heated 
discussions were held, magnificent 
oratory was heard, stands for De-
mocracy were taken, and last but 
not least, a common brotherhood With the decrease in our student body, as has been exemplified 
was felt. ,. in incoming classes for the pa~t few years, ,has come the promise of 
Now our delegates have returned greater individual participation in student life, better prepared students, 
full of that NSA- spirit and they and a more alert and active student body. With a smaller campus 
hoPe to implement a. more effective population there will be a greater amount of school snirit, consequently. 
organization on the campus. Al- " · though has been a member of "snobbery'' J,nd "cliques" will be on the decl ine. The old excuse for 
NSA for three years, knowledge poor students will no l9nger Ii ave an y meaning; .. that i:-,, that in over-
about it has not reached the stu- crowded universities and in teeming classrooms there is little or no 
dent body. Watch for the NSA- opportunity for individual expression and_particination. 
ers; they shall be doing things! 1 c The ack of intellectual awareness and the profundity of social 
Dr. Locke 
Teaches Abroad 
Dr. Alaine Locke, Professor of 
PhUosophy, conducted a seminar 
on American ·philosophy in Salz-
burg, Austria, under the au.spices 
of the Harvard council. In Parts 
and Ban Remo, Or. L<>cke par-
tlclpated in conferences. He ad-
dressed the plenary session of the 
One world Conference on "Cul-
tural F.Quality and World Peace." 
Dr. E. Franklin Frazier, Pro-
fessor of Sociology, attended as an 
expert the meeting of the Depart-
ment of Social Sciences of UN-
ESCO in Paris. He was alao a 
delegate at the meeting of the. 
International SOClological .Assocla-
tlon at Zurich, Switzerland. 
serving as Visitinl Professor of 
History at Harvard University 
Summer Session was Dr. John 
Hope Franklin. 
Professor Sterllna A. Brown, of 
. the Department of English, served 
as Visltlna Professor ot English at 
New York Unlveralty Summer 
School. 
I 
-
awareness has long been in evidence among Howard students. The 
average freshman or upper-classman can discuss the latest show on 
"U" Street, the current trend in \vomen's fashions, or the craziest,, 
record in the Snack Bar, but he cannot hold a decent conversation on a 
topic so all-embracin~ as \\ Orld a ffairs. Naturall y, he cannot be 
expected to have even a tolerant outlook, or a fleeting interest, in events 
still farther removed from his O\\n little sphere. He has no inkling of 
the reason he is in school nor what is expected of him when he has 
finished. He does not know how to become the \veil -rounded citizen 
that society expects of college graduates . 
Just as there is a difference in the size of our student body, how· 
ever, there is hope that the degree of student apathy shall also change. 
In fact, there is evideJlce that indifference among students is in direct 
proportion to the c;ize of the school. Theref ~re, we should be able to 
expect a more de-.irable form of student life in the future. That the 
university is not up to par in its facilities for a well -rounded extra· 
curricu'lar program is obvious, but even if the &tudent body took ad· 
vantage of those facilities that are at hand, the glaring example of 
• 
disintere~tedn~s would hot be so high. 
TheTe are. numerous opportunities offered on our campus- through 
visiting lecturers, through· our courses, through our libraries, student 
council and many other aources for the construction of that type of 
personality necessary to our being students, and more useful . people, 
in this chaotic world of 1950. After all, humanity has placed its hopea 
.ffi.-...our generation, ao leU:.start preparing for that important future .. 
right now. • 
... 
. -
• 
-
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-CRISIS! , 'I> • 
The Hilltop Staff- welcomes back the old and welcomes ·in new 
ltt,1d~ts of Howard University during the off set of its greatest year. 
erhaps you did not think that this is the greatest of all years in the 
histQry of Howard. Perhaps you think that the next year is to be the 
v.eatest or that the last one was. That is not true; yesterday's greatness 
:.med with yuterday and romorrow's cannot be lived in advance. 
"What is it that makes for g reatness in this particular year?" You 
aalc. WelJ, you sweltered in the summer heat po'Unding the pavements 
looking for decent work. Did you find it? No, you ended up i~ the 
barnyard of the Censu~ Bureau computing the misery and hopelessness 
ef other human Jives aJJ over the United States. You sat on pins and 
needles w~ndering wnether o r not the staff of the Registrar's office 
wo~ld remrmber finally to send your grades for the Spring Quarter! 
You were uneasy beeause you ff'lt that you hadn't quite done your best 
that quarter, and ~you were anxious for one more chance to prove that 
you were good. This is that chance; here you are again. What else 
did you do ? You info rmed you r f rif'nds proudly that you had been 
admitted to the student body of Howard University, and that you would 
be off to college come Fall. You promised the good, honest poor f olb 
who would he mak in~ the "!acrifice for you that you would represent 
their hard chiseled cash well and that you would budget carefully and 
would cause them no ~undue emotional disturbances. You also said 
that s ince you had finally gotten an office on the campus or in the Frat 
or Sorority you would work like the dickens to pei:form the task"! of 
that office and not let your friends down. You said that you would do 
a gooCJ many thin~s this year if you got back ; more than any other year 
before. Wf'll , this is .that.year, and if every student fulfi11s his promise 
to his_;>eople, his friends, his society, and to himself, this will be by far 
the greatest yearlioward University has ever endured . 
Thert- are no e~gs fri ecl fo r dead heroes and this is the tom9rrow 
for a11 out yesterdays. 'Fhere are rumors abou t some conflict going on 
in a distant place ca11ed Kronio, Kor io or something. The onl )' ones 
of us who ha\f' actua11 y thou1?ht about it are those who stand to be 
vitally affected by it. Of cour~e that means anyone eligible for draft, 
and those clo. elv associated \" ith them. Other than tho~e paltry few 
million, none of us arc even remotely concerned, we are too busy mak-
ing plan·s (or wnai we are ~oing to do in-sch<>&l this year. Each one of 
us has his own sound and foolproof theory on " how to stop the war in 
one day", but the word theori~t is synonymous with communist now-a· 
<Jays, so we dare not suggest. However , since we know what we would 
do if \"e werr in the pos ition .to influence international affairs, we are , 
confident that those who car ry the briefcases and high hats wi11 be just 
as considerate of America and its•students and their families. We hope 
so. We know that a world war will decimate our student body to such 
an extent that the remain ing ~irl~ and exempts will wonder "What is 
going on in.- the world, I didn't learn about this in Humanities, or 
did I?" ,1 
I 
The 1950-51 HILLTOP taff is in sympathy with the h.u'ndreds of 
siudents who were unable to return to school, confident that the last 
year's graduates are finding the fruits of the enlightened refreshing and 
healhful , and takes this opportunity to announce to those still accounted 
for, old and new, that we pledge ourselves to you and our positions to 
give you a pap_er this year that wi ll be befitting this our greatest year. 
THE HILLTOP STAFF 
• 
1'HE BUI.TOP, 
Letters To Editor 
LeUe:r from Student Coancll Prea. 
JNow that the Preshman Week· 
activ1Uea are past, the Council baa 
undertaken more uraent business 
pertatntna to the approachtna 
Gridiron Queen Election an d 
Homecomlne. However, it is proper 
to make certain acknowledeements 
to pemona who merit recoenitlon 
for their contributions to the sue-,. 
cess of the program at larae. U 
one were to use the attendance 
and enthusiasm aa an index to 
the SUCCCB§ of the &ctiytties, then 
the only possible conclusion ls 
that they "Were su_cces:sful to· a 
considerable degree, for all the 
act1v1t1M wer.e ~,ll attended and 
a ftne splrlt prevailed over all the 
assemblies. 
Such success, nevertheless, waa 
not due to the efforts of any one 
individual, but rather it was due 
to the collective eftorts of many. 
Each ana-every Caml>U8 Pal de-
serves a large measure of thg 
credit for the splendid cooperation 
that they exhibited, particularly 
the co-chairmen, Miss Joyce Craig 
and Miss Lenora Atkins, who are 
resPonslble for the over-all plan. 
The Student Council also appre-
ciates the able assistance and 
sound advice that was rendered by 
Ml.ss IJllle Van Sykes and Mrs. 
Nellie Wilson Of the Oft1ce of the 
Dean of Students, as well aa Mr. 
Gustav A.uzenne. Financial Ad-
vtaor to the Council. For the 
servt~s of Mr. Loxie Williams and 
Dean Warner Lawson, the Council 
Is also grateful. 
('.. To the members of the Class of 
1954 : The council commends you 
upon the ftne splrit that you have 
shown and sincerely hopes that 
your future activities will be char-
acterized by the same brand of 
enthusiasm and cooperation. 
You · are now a Part of us, 'an 
teeral part of Howard. Re-
member, the fellow who cut your 
. halr last week will shake your 
hand this week and call you 
brother. The elrl who removed 
your make-up and forced you to 
we.,.r qklets will put her arms 
around· you in true friendship. The 
orientation ls past, now, let us 
look forward to tbe academic year 
ahead and apply oul'Belves 4lli-
gently, ·1et us all work together 
harmoniously so that .Howard Uni-
versity's campus will forever be a 
true community of peace and 
brotherhood. 
Charles H . Epps, President 
Letters To Editor 
Dear Editor: 
security card. draft card, driver's 
ucense. athletic card for 1950. but Laissez Faire! 
llke a frantic freshman I had left 
my 1.D. card at home. For Free Pre111 
J ) ) a. J 
Beine a trans.fer student at good 
- ) 
old Howard Un iversity, I didn t 
"I'm sorry but you wlll have to Handbook editors express their 
bring it tomorrow to get your . money,' ~ she said. Brushing the strong conviction that a free col-
tcicles oft my face, I pleaded, "But!·{,. leee press, with. its recoaulzed 
urer's omce were made by God Miss I had dreamed of eatlna' sup- daneers .. .,, re desirable than a 
and theretore irrevocable. · ' per tonight." ."sorry," she said. · muzzled "'r:Jr. The also int 
Last Monday at 2 : 15 p .m., I Oetting oft my knees, I asked for ~ '} · Y - • po 
realize that the rules of the Treas-
walked into the Treasurer '.s of- dlrecUons to his highness, the to what they feel Is a vast uncon-
ftce, foollshJy ex.pectlng to eet mY treasurer. cern on the Part of students to-
room deposit refund the same day. .The treasur~'s secretary was so ward many. of the most important 
I should have been we.med when trtendly and understandinJ that t and pressuig issues of the day. 
the etrl in front of me beian bei- thought I had wandered into the On thli point Dean Ru.st As-
11.ns the adjustment omce to let wrong omce, but I hadn't. Prom- l.stant Beere~ of state, ~res­
ber have $15 of her own money ising to intercede before his high- .sed h1.s op1nlon in the Handbook: 
)ack. But, .fta.shlng a brilliant ness for me, she entered h1.s omce .. 
amlle when my turn came, I hand· and gave a better explanation of Vital 1.l)terest in preMtng soclal 
ed the clert my slips of paper my case than I had. But it seems issues Is pr~t amona most stu-
and . like an. tanorant freshman that his hiihness was unable to dents and would assert itself lf 
asked, "At which window do I change any ruling of the depart- given a chanc&-by an lmqina· 
1et my money." The clerk looked ment 'and anyway I was Just a n tive curriculum, interested pro-
at me with astonishment and in- brok~ student who wanted h1s fesaors, sensitive student and com-
41lination for my impudence and money to eat supper. Having munity leaders." 
said, "Money?", "You need an- ellmPsed the doorway to his John Oliver Nelson, professor tn 
other slip •of paper." It was only majesty's room, I was so elated !ale Divinity School, writes on 
2:•t ·and I only had to ao to Vet that.I forgot my hunaer and start- Findina Your Life Work in Col· 
Dorm 3 to aet the other slip and ed home. lege," and E. Fay Campbell. hlaher 
ao out in the rain I dashed. If it had not been for the kind- education leader, of Philadelphia, 
At 5 m~utes to 3, I was able to ness of a member of the oftlce offers a word of advice ~'!1 "How 
persuade the euard that because personnel I would have remained to Choose Your Couniea ; whlle 
1 waa hatless, ralnsoaked, and out hunery ui-itil the aolden aatee of Hunter B. m1kely, Richmond, Va., 
of breath, I waan't tryt~ to rob 20 Douglas Hall opened at 10 a.m. d1sc11·e~ "Choose Your Collete 
the o1'ftce, and entered the royal Tuesday. Wisely. 
sates once more. ~ Happily skiJ>- tJnder.standlna the necesslty for Other ·writers in the eo-paae 
Pina to th~ cashier's window, I unftexlble rules, only one thJ.na volume include MUrtel Letter, of 
rave her the slip, s~ned IDY name puzzles me editor, abd that la London, who 1&18 1n an article to 
and address, and held out my WHY DIDNT · THEY ASK POR colleae students, ''Keep Your l:)ea 
hand to aet my money. MY ID. CARD WHEN _I PAID Open for the Great.eet Adventure." 
Ianortnl my hand, she uted, MY DORMITORY F'&E? Por t\irther tnformaUon: Out-
"'Wbere Sa your student I.D. card?" You.ra trul7. look Publlahers <Dlal 2·0492), 
I hM1 my· birth cerWlcate, soc1a1 • Charles A. Moore 1 North eth St., Rlc~ 19, Va. 
\ 
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~IS ALL THIS NECESSARY? 
. 
What's Wrona' With Oar Schoolf-The Carrleuham 
Of all the enllehtening proverbs that have ever been written, per-
hapa the .most important ts the one which gives its messeee in ,two 
little words: "Know Thyself". " 
While concemtne ourselves with national and international atrairs, 
we at Howard are neglectin1 ourselves. It Ls time we stopped our whirl-
wind rushing to nowhere fast and looked around to try to discern what 
la wrong with our school and thus ourselves. Por the next few issues 
of the Hll..LTOP this column will attempt to give a detailed d.19cusa1on 
of some of our school's faults as seen thrOugh the eye of an lndlvtdual 
stu<Jent. 
Because of its far-reaching effects we would like to deal with the 
curriculum in this Issue. To merely say that something ls wrone with 
Howard University's curriculum, would in its entirety be a ll'Ol8 under-
statement. Upon entering school here for the ftrst time a Liberal Arts 
student ftnds himself entangled in an unholy ·~~ss of required subjects 
that will keep him half dazed for the next two years. Then wha~ver 
time Is left may be spent on his major and minor. 
The incoming freshman <note the adjective "tncomlng"-we have 
some "outgoing" freshmen also> is burdened for three whole quarters 
with two subjects called Humanities and SOcial Science; the former 
being a collection of fairy tales dignified by somebody's verbosity and 
·now looked upon as "classical literature"; the latter being a recapitula-
tion of man's tr1a.ls and tribulations from the ea.rly be&innlruts down to 
Hitler's heroics, and might well be looked up<>n as a fugitive from a 
hlsic>ry book. 
When the student finallY stumbles through these oou.mes and la 
sighing with rellef, he ts felled under a deluge of "sequences" which 
are c!omparable to th~ sequels authors write to best-sellers as a means 
of dralnlng the cup to its last bitter dregs. To Humanities the sequence 
may be something called Art 126 ("Q" course taught by modern slides 
showing ancient architecture> of Classics, which is the student's best 
course yet. To SOcial Science the sequence usually consists of History 
1 and 2 which ls a recapltulaUon of man's trials and tribulations. from 
the early beginnings down to Hitler's Heroics and makes the student 
realize that either he Is wasting his time in History 1 and 2, or has 
wasted It for three quarters in Social Science--0r both. He certainly 
sees little need for both courses. 
So the ambitious student Juantily walks up to a responsible person 
and asks why he must take these money-consuming and time-consum-
t.ng courses. Many: reasons U>r excuses is a better word> are elven, but 
the most frequent one is that they help to make the student well-
rounded educationa1Iy. Which means that lf there is ever a lull in 
conversation at the dinner table one would be very witty lf he interro-
gated in a loud voice "Didn't Dante go througfi hell?" or "Serfs me 
• 
some m~re ,of the brea~. please." . \ 
But if these courses are designed to make the student well-rounded, 
then by the tlme he finishes two interesting little subjects called Bio-
log1cal and Physical S<;lence he will begin to look like a p0t-bellled 
stove. Biological Science ls a c0llectlonof plants, animals and boredom, 
while Physical Science ofters the student a little chemistry, a little 
physics, a little geology, a little astronomy, a bi& headache and a whole 
lot of nothing. Add to this a wealth of disorganization and the student 
1s really progressing by leaP:S and bounds. ~ 
Now that the student has successfully hurdled these domestic ob-
stacles a few foreign ones are added. He ls told that he must take fO'Ur 
quarters of foreign languages. So he struegles day and night for -four 
quarters <if he IB lueky) in order to learn how to say hello and &OOd-by,e 
with" a serape a.roun<t his shoulders or while strolline down the Champs 
Elysee. -when it's all over he wonders what .the bl& idea was because 
now he can't even say a complete sentence in it. 
And we wonder too, Just why all of this nonsense? U a student 
were compelled to take two or three years of a foreign laneuare BO that 
he could learn to speak it, perhaps that would be justitled. But to make 
him take Just fOW' quarters <when the most aVld student cannot procure 
a speaking knowledge in that tlme> Is utter folly. 
All this ls ftne that Howard has m8.t)Y of the survey coursea in her 
currtcuhlm, but it 1s a crime to coml)!I someone to take them. Many 
students can ill-afford tcr spare the time and money to stu~ these 
courses. Many persons are deprived Of the opportunltJ' to foDOW the'• 
chosen field at Howard beca~e they do not have money enough to 
~experiment with all of Howard'p innovations. 
We are completely in favor of all of Howard's courses, but do not 
think they should be required. Allow a student to plck· that subject 
:which he feels ftlls his own needs and interests. Let's stop trytne to 
shove somethtna down the student's throat. These monatroua imposi-
tions are appalling and represent one of the most damagina faults tn 
our school. When will the Administration realize this? It la up to you, 
fellow students, to keep these facts before them. When we realise that . 
the subjects which I have named above, consume ea quarter hours of a 
student's Ume and money, we can see Just how morutroua these imposi-
tlons really are. 
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GrclclUale RecOrCI 
Exainlnatlon 
PRINCE'ION, N. J ., Sept. 11.-
Tests of the Graduate Record Ex-
amination, required of applicants 
for admlsslon to a number of 
naduate schools, will be admln-
' istered at examination centers 
throughout the country four times 
In the com1na yea.r, Educational 
Testing Service ha.s announced. 
During 1949-1950 nearly 13,000 
stUdents took the GRE 1n partial 
fulft,llment of admlssion require-
ments Of ,raduate schoola which 
prescribed it. 
Thia fall candidates may take 
the ORE on Friday and Baturday, 
October 27 &lid 28; in 1951, the 
dates are February 2 and 3, May 
• and 5, A~t 3 and 4. Since 
the ORE la not required by all 
iraduate schools, El'S advises each 
student to inquire of his p~­
tive school whether or not he la 
expected to take the test and, if 
so; on which dates. 
The ORE tests offered 1n these 
nationwide pr~ama include a 
test of general scholastic ability, 
tests of general achievement 1n 
six broad ftelda of undergraduate 
study, and advanced level tests of 
achievement ln various subject 
matter ftelds. Accordin1 to E'l'S, 
candidates are. permitted several 
options amona these tests. 
. - - Application forms and a Bulletin 
of Information, which provides de-
tails Of registration and adminis-
tration, aa well as sample ques-
tions, may be obtained from 
advisers or directly from Educa-
tional Teattna Service, P .O. Box 
592 Princeton, N.J., or P .O. Box 
' 9896, Los Pellz Station, Los An-
gells 27, California. A completed 
application muat reach the El'S 
omce at least two weeks before _. 
the date of the administration for 
which the candidate ls applying. 
College Students 
Want Roomate 
To Be Considerate 
RICHMOND, Va. <Special>. -
Most important characteristic or 
a gOOd roommate, say college stu-
dents ls conslderat.lon. 
This is the general conclusion of 
the "College Board"' of llie Going-.... 
to-College Handbook, whOSe filth 
annual edition has Just been pub-
11shed here by Outlook Publishers. 
Students from au over the USA 
- 150 of them-were asked, "What 
Makes a OoOd Roommate?'' Their 
repUes, summarized by the hand-
book editors, are: 
A GOOD ROOMMATE: Cl ) Is 
considerate <about Ughls, radio, 
use of room, etc.> ; <2> respects 
personal property and privacy; 
( 3 ) is loyal; <4> soes at least hall-
·way; (5) helps keep a neat room; 
( 6 ) can discuss controversial ques-
tions without getti111 ru.ffled; <7> 
makes reasonable adjustments ; 
<8> keeps reasonable hours; C9> 
cultivates a cheerful dlspos1tion. 
J The Colleae Boe.rd also o11'ered 
~·l"- some negative llJlpre.ssions, as 
these students said: AN UNDE-
smABLE ROOMMATE: ( 1 > 
Think.s chle.fty of self; <2> makes 
unreasonable demands; betra~ 
con11dences; ( 4 ) borrows wtthabt 
asking; <5> leaves th1nl8 scattered 
around; <6> arauea heatedly; <7> 
ts nosey-and not.sy ; <8>1\comes in 
late and wakes everybody up ; <9> 
ts too solltarY--or too sociable. 
About CUDPU Clothee 
The Colleae Board waa also 
queried about other topics, with 
answers reported 1n the current 
iasue of the Handbook: <1> What 
practical auagesttona would you 
make abOut clothes for college? 
<2> If you could so back to high 
achool daya, what ch&n1es would 
you make in preparlnl for college? 
<3> What ta the most inll>lrlnl or 
revolutionary idea you have yet 
encou,gtered 1n college? <•> What 
would you SU1geat to the in-
c;o111tn1 ltudent abOut extra"".CW'-
rlcula actlntles? <ts> Ia part-ttrne 
wort 1ood for a college atudent or 
not? 
• 
.. ' 
• 
• 
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'l'HE HJJJ.TOP 
RHYMES OF THE TIMES 
Latest news to coi;ne otf the HU scene, 
Concerns the election of new Gridiron Queen, 
This election is something you shouldn't miss. 
The voting results will be as closeasthi.s, 
With both sororities competing as we went to press, 
The confusion resulting in one mell of a hess. 
'\ 
We predict Janet Murphy fF new freshman queen, 
She's got everything plus, i~ou know what we mean. 
When she walks by on the campus, all the cats stare, 
But it does •em no good, she gives 'em the air. 
Robert Riddick and Shaunellle Perry have upped and Quit. 
He sez his Poverty caused the spUt. 
He's on the prowl for a gal with loot, 
With a PHD and Beauty to boot. 
About Jean WilsOJl and Everette Scott, 
Pol.ks say they're steady, SHE sez they're not. 
Don't ask us who we're supposed to believe, 
They're ,seen often together, and facts DON'T deceive. 
Shirley Smith, Detroit freshman, Oh how she dresses, 
Her clothes are as neat as that hepcat presses. 
EUGENE COX'S Car, our choice for campus Jallopy, 
Its engine is tired and the tires are ftoppy, 
It's of ancient vinta,e, it sho' is a pity. 
He'll stall tramc with it all over the city, 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Sm.lie 
Hilltopics • 
By JIMMIE LEE 
Truth. CraDd•ll, and Frazier-Homes Awa7 Ftom Home 
''Be it eveP so humble; there's no place like home." For agea 
Americans have reverently reiterated these words when thoughts of 
home arose. 
However the occupants of Truth, Crandall & Frazier Halls, have 
compooed a parody on this song that in essence says, "They are humble 
as hell and we hope there are no other places like Truth, Crandall & 
Frazier." 
Let us look at some of the conditions that have motivated many 
shockingly vitrollc tlnd acrimonious outbursts from the cute, prudish 
and naive inhabitants or these ivy-covered, molded Olt~raUy> structures. 
Consider the monetary situation first. Though the girls are housed 
one, two and three 1n a room, the average girl pays on the average of 
ft.fteen dollars per month. Her money buYs four walls <even that is 
debatable>, oft-times unpainted <I'm reminded of the freshman girl 
who only this fall started painting her room-of course she was n~ 
allowed to tlntsh>. Her money buys a closet, use of the elevator and 
water system and the electrical faclllties. Her m oney buys stupid 
restrtctiorus, unmarried matrons, seven o'clock curfews and little eLse. 
The dormitles are not 1n the best condition passible <that ts a grosa 
understatement>. Girls have long been complaining about the condi-
tions of the rooms and facilities of the dormitories- but, of course How-
ard has not seen nt to honor the.se complaints. But at least <and thank 
God!) the situation has reached a bursting point. And you can take 
that literally because the dormitory rooms on the fourth ftoor of Frazier 
Hall became tlooded over the weekend when the rains came. 
The water ran into the rooms and in the closets. An independent 
Janitor, when help was requested of him by the lflrls, supercUliouslY 
and methodically offered them a mop, without raising hls little ftnger 
to use it himself II I 
Sections of plaster fell off the walls and one girl on the fourth waa 
almost brained. Now she (and this ls true so help me> can see com-
pletely through her wall I ! But cox Js proud of his car Just the same. 
1 Because the car's ancient, it's not to blame. 
~bert Lewis's case is Just the oppasite, 
In addition the second and third floors are without water, the ele-
vator is not 1n operation and cannot be repaired until the end of the 
quarter; most of the girls have been without Ushts for the past two 
weeks, and <get this> the garbage cans have not been emptied In several 
weeks. 
.. 
He drives two ftfty tlshtails that Just won't quit, 
The Spy0xma.n's ball makes a nice news story, . · 
Those little apes come in on all their glory, 
Deloreo Walker and Charles Spencer were spied on hand, 
Danctnl tb the music of the SWinamaster's band. • 
Delores Miller and John Veal were Just a few, 
Ditto Rosemarie Tyson and Terry Hines too. 
' <Continued on Page 8) 
• 
The girls are now circulating a petition to be sent to President 
Johnson, and this column ts 1n complete agreement. They, the lirll. 
a.s well as every student at this university, should strike unless theee 
condition.a are corrected 1n the very near future. These may sound 
like radical idea.s but nothing J.s too radical where the economic aecurlty. 
fJ <Continued on Page 8 ) 
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SPORTS 
1
0UTLOOK 
By James Bourne 
Well, another "Goal Rush-sea.son" ts upon us, and since the World 
Serles has taken baseball to dormancy, we can now settle down to some 
IOOd football and other seasonal sports. Our Blsons have been really 
11tru1i1illng this season to get on their feet. They lost the ftrst two 
sames, but after a hectic battle. were able to feast on Panther meat to 
t.he tune of 25-19. 
The fellows will be ready this week-end for the battle with the 
Morgan State Bears. We regtet the Joss of Ernie Davis. a game and 
good little field general, who will be out the rest of the season, •ccordtn& 
to authoritative sources. with a leg injury. 
The Bison eleven has many new hopefuls who seem to be showing 
up quite well; tn our next column we wtll give you a !ew names of the 
fellows who show promise ~ 
From underground sources we h~ve learned that the Soccer team 
is about ready to go Into action again this year. Most of our. booters 
are returning, and hope to have a very iOOd team. They won Quite a 
bit of recognition from national sources last season. and gave many 
1terllng performances against their strong opponents. Welcome back 
men of Soccer I 
Let's )'lave a look at the cross-country track team. Those strange}y 
clad ff'llows SC('n every evening around four o'clock strolling from be-
b.ind the gym and headlng In the direction of the reservoir are the men 
comprt ln1 the 1950 H. U. Cross-country team. We observed that "Bill" 
Anderson and Stan Womack have returned, and a.re .setting the pace 
for the other runners.. "' 
Well Gang, at the next outlook parlay, we hope to include all of the 
.. nal J>Ort.s that are belng readied by the many youn& and eager 
mi..-. lh t 'don our many athletic uniforms. 
c.loSing ..-e want to....slve a cheer for the cheering SQuad of How-
a:n;ai-1 h kic:Ls really work hard at every game. You can show your 
b ch rtnl along with them when they ask you to. Otherwise 
u U1 arc asking the response or so many non-moving objects 
-1<>"' ..... •gta 
BACK THE BISONS! 
-- .. 
l 
. I 
-
'l'HE RD.I.TOP 
Vic Vet says 
GOING BACK TO SCHOOL THIS 
FALL? IF YOU AR! UNPfR THE 
Gr.I. 81&.L, NOTIFY VOUR V-A 
Of FIGE OF AA.V CHAN6t l'N 
ADDRESS oA."DEPENDEN~Y 
STATUS· 
• 
' 
Watch For 
The Next Issue 
. -
Of The Hilltop 
.. ,~ .. ~,,.._,, 
-
• 
, 
James Bruce, Howard senior o! 
the class of 51, attended a seminar 
sponaored by the National Student 
Association of u .S. in Koenig.stein, 
Frankfurt, Qermany. July 24 to 
A~. 18, 1950. 
A German maJor and Classics 
minor, ~ James still finds ttme t'o 
participate in many How~d ac-
tlvltiel. These include Vice-Pole-
march of Kappa Alpha Psi, Xi 
' cha~ter; President of Delta Phi 
Alp a , Gamma Rho chapter <Hon-
ora German Fraternity> ; Mem-
ber ot'westmtnister Fellowship; 
Vice-President of H. Club; Mem-
ber of Track and cross Country 
Team and Member of Bison staff, 
Oetober IO, 1950 
' 
The purpose of the seminar was 
two-fold: to b~ toeether stu-
dents from various -countries of 
the world to discuss problems of 
student self government and to al-
leviate the vacuum which exists 
bellween German students and 
those of other countries. 
The seminar was broken down 
into four committees: 
• 
• 1. Structure of Student Govern-
ment which compared different 
forms in the different countries 
represented. 2. Student Drliuence 
on University Admlnistration and 
teaching. ThJ.s dealt with student-
There were students from 13 professor relations outside the 
countries: 9 from the U. S .. 25 classroom and ways ot improving 
from Germany and 16 from Eng- student-faculty relations. 3. Stu-
land, Ireland, Scotland, Norway, dent Soc I a 1 and ' F.conomtc 
Sweden, Finland, France, Belgium, Problems. Students' rights to an 
Switzerland, Italy and Austria. University education. 4. Extra-
The American students represent- curricular Activities and ext.em.al 
ed Howard, U.CL.A., C.C.N.Y., relations with religious, political, 
.... Ra<lcUtte._~ .. J_. CoUeg~ tP~ Wq~~~~. _. ~ncl social organization within the 
Wisconsin, Columtiia, 0 e or g i a student body. Also discussed stu-
Tech, and the director, Robert L. dent publications, athletics, fra- · 
Fi.schells and three administrators ternitl~s and other social organ-
!rom Harvard. izatlons. 
• • 
• 
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lison Feasts On 
Union Panthers 
Cash For·-roems · -·--~-- · · · 
• 
' 
~---­
• 
The touch-down hungry How-
atd U. Blsons. bouncing back from 
'wo defeats, feasted on a fighting 
Panther eleven at the H. U. Sta-
dium, Saturday, October 7th, be· 
tore a tense crowd. 
Ullion kicked off to Howard on 
a side kick - and recovered the 
ball. The Bates to Jack.son com-
bination, which needled Howard 
most of the afternoon, moved the 
ball to the Howard 2 ye.rd line. 
However. the Bison line held, and 
after "Skip" Neverson broke up a 
pass intended tor Turner of Uruon, 
Howard took over on its own 19 
yard line. 
Campus characters abound in 
the new "Be Happy-Go Lucky!" 
advertisements appearing in this 
paper. There's a vibrant ..girl 
cheerleader who leads a yell !or 
victory for L.S. - M.F.T. And an 
astute college prof who will agree, 
"it's Lucky Strike for me I" A 
comely lass admits she's not the 
" smartest in the class, but hu one 
thing the boys all llk~a Lucky 
Strike! 
Yes, the Jingling of such praises 
out of the mouths of college .smok-
ers is causing a heavy.Jingling of 
cash in the pockets of creative 
minds on campus. For each Jin-
gle accepted. $25 cash is paid out, 
and you can send in as many 
The ball exchanged hands twice 
and Ulen Union reached "pay 
dirt"; a pass, Bates to Chavarria 
for the "T" note. The extra point !our-line Jingles as You llke. Many 
try was gOOd and-Uui~L of ~em wUI b.e used in the "Be 
t.head 7-0. Then Howe.rd began Happy-go Lucky" advertising cam-
M> click, with a few goOd breaks- palgn which is iPPearing in 275 
auch as recovered tumbles by Jul-
ius Jackson of H. U. The Bisons college newspapers. AJlY student 
were able to score, with Hal David- from any college or university in 
aon. Ro1ier Goodson, and Hillary the U. S. is elegible, but it's "ftrst . 
Thompson of Howard doing the come, first served"-so ret your 
honors. The TD. ua.ss from Da- Jingles in Quickly. The sponsor 
'fidson to Thompson of Howard 
rave the Blsons hope of recovery. Of this campaign reports heavy 
Broady's extra point try was no receipts of this Questionable poetry 
rood. Davidson passed to Good- arrlvin1i dally. 
son over the goal line for the next 
T .D. Howard 12- Unlon 6. 
The next TD. was a pass by 
"Larry" Carter to Roger Goodson 
tor a 67 yard play. The conver-
aion by Broady was good- the 
Bisons moved ahead 19-7, and that 
is how U1e Quarter ended. 
Ho\\·ard scored again in the 
t.hlrd Quarte1· with "Skip" Never-
son doing the honors on a hand-
off from Davidson, 25-12. Then 
Union once again aot back in the-
fray. Williams and White co-
operatin&. Union moved to the 
Howard 26. after one play Howard 
was penalized 15 yards, put~ 
the ball on the Bison 2 yard line--
from there the Panther went over, 
Bates on a quarterbaclt sneak. 
Atter fumbles by both teams 
Union once qatil took possession 
ot the ball and moved to sco~ 
cllstance. From there, Davis' pass 
to White ot Ull.lon once aaaln was 
IOOd tor a T. D . 'lbe conversion 
• 
• 
• 
Keep up the tlne work and reap 
yourselves a !air exchange in easy 
cash for a little etrort and a lot 
· Of fun. It's iOOd exPerlence for 
advertising nnd Journali.sm stu-
dents in particular. since the Jin-
&les are accepted partly on the 
~asls of what makes gOOd adver· 
Using- copy. Send your Jingles to: 
Happy-~cky, P . 0 . Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. 
• 
was no aood-"Dick" Adams of 
How&rd blocked the klck. H. U. 
· 25 - Union 19. · 
Julius Jackson was bll<lly shak-
en-up near the end of the 1ame, 
but hopes to be in sreat ahape . 
thi.9 Saturday, October 14th, when 
the Blsona invade the laJ.r o! the 
Morsan Bears at Baltimore, Md. 
• • 
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• BE A LEADER 
Leaders of tomorrow are being made 
today-on the· college c~tnpuses of , _ 
America. And the Army ROTC is train-
ing the best. of them. 
Prepare now for leadership in national 
emergency and in the competitive world 
after graduation. Get your U.S. Anny 
Commission, and learn to be a leader of 
men in civilian life while you earn it. 
Point your path toward success · 
business and industry - success and 
leadership in the duties of citizenship-
by learning in Anny ROTC courses to 
make the quick, sound decisions that 
count. Of such stuff is leadership made. 
• 
FRESHMEN: 
Regist.er now for basic Army ROTC training! 
QUALIFIED JUNIORS: 
Sign up now for advanced Army R9TC training! 
S.. your faculty aJ.dser and your Prol•sw ol M1fca y Sci.nee and Toc:fki p 
R1$ERVE OFFICERS T·RAllllllG CORPS 
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CHEERING 
59UAD 
At thJa Juncture, allow me on 
• 
behalf of the University Cheerhli 
Squad, to extend " a hearty wel-
come to all Freshmen and new 
students. We accept you gladly 
into the cheertn1 section. Our 
one desire 1s that you ralse your 
voices in unison 1n support of the 
Blson eleven. 
This author has seen two years 
of service with the squad and ls 
commencing the third. Years of 
utter disappointment due to the 
poor support elven by the Bison 
tans. It is the duty of the cheer-
leaders to lead the · cheers not 
carry the task Of i.n entire stUdent 
body. There have been times 
when even we have not given our 
best, but that ls history now. 
The memory stands forth quite 
vividly of the first game I cheered 
for away from home-a Saturday 
at Morgan. If a cheerleader can 
suffer stage fright as such, yours 
truly had the world's greatest case. 
But when my eyes slowiy took in 
the stands new determination was 
"'mine for we were ~here for one 
cause-to let the Blsons know that 
do or die we were with them. Un-
fortunately when the test came the 
only voices to be really heard were 
those of the cheerleaders. Your 
faces still beamed with profound 
enthusiasm - where was your 
nece~ry im.nlfestatton of it. 
That you were dressed as if from 
a band box or two ls a foregone 
conclusion which brings me to a 
ticklish point. Dress lf you must, 
as "sharp" as you choose, J>ut-
if your tine and eXJ>ensive attire 
i& going to inhibit you to the point 
of not responding with all your 
- being-believe me the squad would 
much rather that you wear jean!3 
and coveralls-to be sure I ! ! 
Now if you aren't famlliar with 
the cheers look up Captain Young 
and she will suppiy you with copies 
of every one. I can hear a few 
of you saying, "we need some new 
cheers". Well, bless your two 
shoes! You are right, we do! So 
why not, ln an attempt to get inter 
the spirit of thin1s, submit a few 
to us. We'd appreciate them. 
Flnally, if perchance any of you 
who read this harbor a desire to 
become a member of the Univer-
sity Cheering Squad watch for 
the signs arounp the camptls. But 
a word to the adventurers. If 
you are seeklne "note" or "campus 
prestige";9 the Cheering Squad ls 
not the place to ftnd it! I! 
This is the beginning of a new 
season. For many of you it is the 
first gridiron season at Howard-
for other.s it ls the second, for 
others it is the last. However, 
whether it be your ftrst, second, 
third, or fourth year, let us make 
ourselves a committee of one to 
come out. take a place ln the 
stands and cheer, Cheer, CHEER. 
The Squad knows that it can de-
pend on you. 
Swingmasters 
<Continued trom Pa1e 1> 
trumpet section ls Oscar Gamby. 
New members ln this brass secUon 
include Peter Ford and F.dward 
McCrary. Returning to the Swlng-
masters after a brief periOd of 
amence is Charles Lawrence in 
trombone section. The two vet-
eran trombones include Wllllam 
"Bill" Hugh and Morris Ellis, In 
the reed section all are veterans 
excluding two tenor saxophones. 
Mickey Davis and Charles Hooper. 
Others in this powerful section 
include "Llttle eJylvester" better 
known as "Pee·· Wee", EJnony 
Pears, and Donald Dial. Last but 
not least ta our rhythm section 
headed by that man with the 
m!shty pei'Bonallty, Eddie Jones. 
The swtnrmaatera faculty ad-
..... tor thta year ta Mr. Tyrance 
of eur physical education depart.. 
ment. Watch for btner thlnp 
plus better music trom the Bwinl-
mut.era orchMtr& this ,.ear •• 
-
L 
• 
"' J. 
THE SCENE 
·CHANGES 
Bobby Roberts • 
Have you ever observed some 
person or number of per~ns as 
they sat in apiazement and watch-
ed something which they refused 
to admit was happening? 
Such wa.s the reaction of About 
2200 people at the Yankee Sta-
dium as they watched Joe Louis, 
their Brown Bomber, outboxed, 
outthought, and outpunched by 
Ezzard Charles ln their ftfteen 
round title bout a couple of weeks 
ago. This was their hero who had 
set an unequalled record as heavy-
weight champion, and who, while 
trying to regain his title was al-
lowing his chances to sllp further 
and further away round after 
round. 
At 36, he no longer seemed to 
have in his hands the blinding 
speed and socka-bye P<>Wer with 
which he reigned supreme for so 
many years. His 27 year old op-
ponent moved in and out, count-
ered at lead at will. After his 
legs gave way to age, he was 
forced to depend up0n eXJ>ert de-
fense to remain the distance. 
In spite of the fact that the 
Bomber went the way of all fiesh 
as far as the b0x1ng ring 1s con-
cerned, hls record as a clean, 
qowd-pleaslng ftghter will always 
recall to memory hls dazzllng ex-
ploits in the rmg; Young tlghters 
will still pattern their own style 
after his. No! I doubt if one 
crushing defeat can outweigh the 
memory of previous brilllant per-
formances enough for him to cease 
being their very own champion. 
Letters To Editor 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Washington 
Sept. 11, 1950 .. 
Dear Sir: 
I thought you might be inter-
ested to learn that Edgar Allan 
Toppin of 263 West 114th Street, 
New York City, attended the sec-
ond annual Department of State 
graduate seminar on foreign af-
fairs which began on July 10 and 
ended on September 1. Mr. Top-
pin. who received an M.A. degree 
from Howard University ln June, 
was one of fifteen outstanding stu-
dents selected from as many col-
leges and universities throughout 
the nation for participation in 
the seminar. • 
The objectives of the seminar 
ere : < 1 > to encourage and assist 
graduate level personnel ln mak-
"ing practical studies of interest to 
the Department; and <2> to pro-
vlde an opportunity for such per-
sonnel to experience at ftrst hand 
.some of the daY-to-day operations 
of the Department. 
1 Besides working on practical 
studi~ or projects of their own 
selection. seminar m e m b e r s 
attended discussions coverlna cur-
rent developments in foreign af-
fairs. Some of the State Depart-
ment oftlcial.s who met with the 
seminar group were: Carlisle H. 
.Humelsine, Deputy Under Secre-
tary for Administration; Edward 
W. Barrett. Assistant Secretary for 
Public Affairs; Bromley K . Smith, 
Special AMlstant to the Secretary; 
and Wllllam M. Rountre~. Deputy 
Director, omce of Greek, Turkish 
and Iranian Affairs. 
.. 
To give the umin·ar members 
a well-rounded picture of the tteld 
of toreilfll a1f a1ra, special lectures 
and meetings were set up which 
included attendance at the Secre-
tary of State's press conference, 
a tour of the British Embassy, and 
a meeting with Francis o. Wil-
cox. Chief of Staff, Senate Com-
mittee on FOrelgn Relations. The 
ifOUP also took part in several 
courses ilven by the Porelin Servi-
ces Institute, the State Depart.. 
ment'a in-eervice tralnln1 oraan-
tzation. 
• 
Sincerely YOW'I, 
Harry c. Hawkins, Dtrector, 
Poreiln Service Xn•titute 
• 
• 
'l'HE 
New Teachers 
Several departments have re-
ceived newcomers for this school 
year. Qr. Terrell I.esUe Hill. Lec-
turer in Chemistry Staff, and 
Miss Dorothy Paxton Assistant In-
" structor 1n Chemistry B. s.. M. s. 
Howard. University. In History the 
following new teachers were added. 
Dr. Richard Starr, Assistant 
Professor, A.B., Ph.D. Harvard 
University <Phi Beta Kappa), Miss 
Vernell Mc Carroll, Instructor, A. 
B., New Jersey State Teachers 
CoU~e.;.A. M.Bowa.rd. Mrs. Mary 
Rajan, becomes an instructor in 
Home Economic.s; she ls a gradu-
ate of the University of Madras 
and Pland College, Callfomla, 
M.A., Howard University. Mr. 
..-'" " ., 11 • • • 
• 
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• EleYen .. Stung~ ' Ii sons By 
• 
Yellow;~ckets, 
Before an estimated crowd of 
1,500, the West Virginia Yellow-
' Jackets, who were trailing at the 
end of the first half 6-0, came. 
from behind to defeat Howard 
University 14-6 on September 30th 
at the Howard Stadium. · 
William Pritcheth, B. A., Howard 
University; M . A., Middlebury 
College, is an Instructor in Ro-
mance Languages. Newcomer to 
the department of Zoology ls Mr. 
Charles A. Brown. Jr .. B.S., John-
son c . Smith University; M.S., 
Howard University. 
14-.6 
Halfback S k i p p y Neverson 
scored the lone touchdown for 
Howard when he ran 21 yards to 
"pay dirt" during the latter part 
of the first half. · Jim Broa<ly'a 
attempted kick \\·as blocked. 
. 
In the third quart.er the Yellow-
Jackets came back in full form 
and a former Howard student Ol-
iver Ellis traveled 49 yards to 
score W. Va.'s first T .D. The 
second W. Va. touchdo~ came 
soon after when Ellis again tagged 
the ball and scored from Howard's 
45. 
• 
• 
-
' 
,. 
I • 
.. 
t 
PHILIP MORRIS challenges 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
any other· leading brand. 
to suggest this test ... -· 
• • 
( 
• 
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF. 
' •I 
. ' SMOKERS, who tried this test, 
report in signe<I statements that 
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY 
-
•· 
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER! 
1 ... lig~t up a PHILIP MORRIS 2 ... light up your present brand 
Just take a puff - DON'T INHALE-and Do exactly the some thing - DON'T 
s.l·o.w-l·y let the smoke come through INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting? 
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW... Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I 
e· 
Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MORRIS invites you 
to compare, to judge, to decide ff!! y_ourself. 
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree ... 
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette! 
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! 
CALL 
FOR 
.. 
.. . 
• 
• 
1 
• 
r 
• 
• 
. 
'! 
.. 
-~· ... 
.. 
. '·· . 
• 
• 
, . 
4 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT Over The Hll 
'1 
·, A1s ts the cue in other depart-
ments on the c•mpua, a number 
ot well-known pel'IOllallUea have 
d.taappea.red from the B9me Eco-
nomics Department. Some of 
these instructors have left Howard 
University permanentlY. while one 
ta away on Sabbatical leave. The 
latter, ls the head ot the Home 
Economics Dept.. Dr. Flemmle 
Kitrell, who ls doing post-doctorate 
work on the Fullbright Plan at 
the University of Baroda, Baroda. 
India, for one year. Dr. Kitrell, 
who left for India on AUIU8t 3rd, 
la actlnr also as a vtsitlnf lecturer 
and ls helptna to Ol"lanize a Home 
Economics Department at Baroda. 
Acim. as department head while 
Dr. K.ltrell is on leave ls Mrs. 14'd1a 
Roaera. Mrs. Roaers, f amlliar k> 
Howarditea by her pleuina amlle~ 
ta in her eixth year with' the uni-
versity, a.a instructor of Home Eco-
nomics Education. 
by NEJ'.I.TJI! LAWS 
Another October hM eome. and 
with it the normal round of camp-
us activities; The women's Learue 
wt th Betty Holland, Prexy. pre-
aldlng sponsored a delightful tea 
1n Crand&ll Hall for the freshmen 
1lrls on Sunday eventna, October 
1. The tea waa a aucceaa from 
the bertnntnr· with many of the 
freshmen girls dtaplaylnf their 
splendid talent at the piano and • 
numerous vocal arranrementa. 
SOCIETY 
Mrs. Artle O. Bell, an instructor 
ot clothlna. who Iii well known tor 
her work with the fashion revues, 
has reslrned. It la . rumored that 
when her matemlt7 leave baa ter-
minated she w1ll be teachtns Home 
Ee:.'. at Dunqar Hiah School. Kra. 
Helf'n L . Farmer, a teacher ot nu-
trition, has also reatgned. 
New faces in the Home F.conom-
tca Dept. are thoee of Mra. Mar7-
anna Beck Sewell, a Howard grad-
uate who has done research ln 
nutrition "ln\ connectton with the 
School ot Denttatry and who 1B 
now in the nutrition and fooda 
area; Mrs. Mary Rajan, a part-
.time appolnt.ee with a M.8~ degree 
from Howard, who Is in the area 
ot nutrition and child develop-
ment; and Mrs. Nelda w. Martin, 
a Benn~tt Colleae 8"1'aduate, who 
ts an i..sslstant in the nursery 
school. f_ 
'Fanta sia' Returns 
To , irhe Little 
"Fantasia'', one of Walt Dlsney'a 
most imaginative and excitina pro-
ductions, played a repeat enaare-
ment at the LitUe Theatre startlna 
Friday, September 15. 
It ls a ereat concert, for the 
eyes u well as the ears. wtth the 
1en1ua of Leopold Stotowski tr•n'-
formtna color into music, and the 
art of W~t Dla.ney changing ~uaic 
into color. More than ftve hun-
dred new and delirhtful charactera 
were created by D1aney for th1B 
1llm 1nclud1n1 Pegasus and Mrl. 
Pegasus who atve their baby Fly-
ing liorses swlmmina lessons; Me-
linda, a shy centaurette, and Bru-
dua. a bashfUl centaur. Bacchua, 
with Jacchu.s, the little unicom · 
he rides; thtsUe boys and orchid 
cirls; Mlle. Upanova, an ostrich 
- ballerina; Hyacinth Hippo, Ben 
Ali Oater. and many others. 
The only stock character in the 
caat ls Mickey Mouse, who makes 
h1a dramaUc debut in "The SOl'-
cerer'a Apprentice". 
• 
Monday October 2, marked the 
opentna ot the new td>ool ~e1r 
and amona those return.tna from 
their 511mmer vacation in Ume for 
th1a important occasion were: 
John Bandy, looking more Euro-
pean than ever, Ernest Jackson, 
Bandy's fellow actor and also very 
<11BtlnaUlshly European. Also rea-
lstertna for the comtnr year waa 
Mamie Moore who trekked down 
to Mexico and then up to C&nada 
tor the summer. To enumerate 
all of the returnmr rentry would 
be too r:reat a tut for your col-
nmntst, but in peutnr I mu.st 
mention IJJJte Rowe who vaca-
tioned in brl.sky Vermont, and 
Barbara Scott. Bernice Dennta, 
Carleas Ga.skins, Barbara Green, 
AJ!lela Marchena were some of the 
fair damsels embroiled in the hub-
but of rertstertnr. 
The Student Council And Good 
Faculty-Student RelatiOnship 
An eventful week was cul-
minated Friday nii'ht with the 
Stama'a and Zeta's Hop. The 
dance was a auccesa from almost 
every view-point. Amonr those ca-
vortlnr at the 1al& at!air were 
Marton Robtnaon, Pellce Huahes. 
Louise Parker, wnma Kenyon, P&t 
Adams, Nellie wuuarM and nu-
merous other "petite Jeune fem-
mes'' which .. leada me to rem.ark 
that at. no other place can one 
Human society baa many strata. out by the Student council in ftnd. prettier or more charmtna 
which we &ll have con1\dence and young American beauties, than 
interest. Ftom personal experience here, at "dear old Howard." 
Dear Kay, 
How have you been? I have 
been on the campus for 'three 
weeb. The mentors and advisors 
returned at the same time. They 
made plans for receivtnr the 
freshmen. The n e w students 
started arriving on the 24th of 
September. Naturally the Cam.pus 
Pals were at the station to areet 
them. I think that they, plus the 
Student Council did a ftine Job of 
welcomtna the freshmen. 
' The Freshmen Week activities 
were climaxed by a dance and a 
football aame. The reoord maes-
tro, Tex Gathlnrs. supplied the 
mustc for the dance, which waa 
well-attended. We lost the foot-
ball rame to West Virrtnta, but 
the team played very well. It was 
Ju.st one of. those things, you un-
derstand? .. 
nie followtna week. we register-
ed, and classe.s started. It was a 
rather tedious business since we 
simply had to listen to the World 
Serles and rreet the alumnae who 
appear~ on the campus. Gee, 
was I ever 'glad to see Prekla Hur-
glns and Doris Carr. They apent 
a year on Guam. you know. I 
ran into that dream man from 
the class of '50, Louis Johnson. 
Ot course there were others, bS I 
can't remember all of them. 
Zeta Phi Beta and Ph1 #'!_ta 
Strma sponsored a dance on the 
6th-of October. 'It was rreatr A 
JOOd Ume was had by all It mu.st 
have been a rOOd sign because 
we <the team, th&it ls), beat the 
union Panthers 25-19 the next 
day. Gloria Twine, Lois Coleman, 
Ray Learue. Meryl Mitchell, Ne-
mlah Stevens, Dovie Davis, Ployd 
Scott. Simuel McGill, and Lois 
Gregory were a few of the attend-
inl fans. Ada Pearl Wllllama 
wore a fabulous combination of a 
skirt and pedal-pushers , a two-ln-
one outftt. Elaine Butler wore a 
pair of pUll>le slacu. She's Jean's 
sister. R'lct Reckllne has a plaid 
Jacket with a matching vest. I 
llke the men's styles tor thia year. 
Saturday nirht, the Sphinxmen 
gave the 4 'Harvest Hop". It was 
nice! The swtnrmastera furnlshed 
the music in true Swtnamaster 
fashion. Qutte a few visitina 
Uruonites attended. 
There are a lot of relatives ln 
the freshmen class. Besides Elaine 
Butler, there are ststen ot Ro-
maine Smith, Bertrand Tyson, and 
Mlllle Miller. Mildred Texiera and 
Gloria Twine have brothers 1n thJa 
class, too. 
I feel so left out. Everyone ta 
eetttna married. Sandy Green 
and Ida Lovell, and Horatio Har-
ris and Barbara Monroe, all tied 
matrimonial knots this summer. 
It makes me feel positively old-
maidtsh. Think I'll try to catch 
a Bridal bouquet-soon I 
Well, old shoe, I must stop 
sometime and thls may as well be 
the time. Before I close, I mu.st 
tell you that the construction of 
the new E & A bulldinf 1.s under-
way now. That's not all. The 
women's dormitories will be com-
pleted by the end of the year. 
Isn't that wonderful news? 
Write soon and let me know how 
you like my chatter. I'll try to 
keep you posted on ·an the current 
campus events. 
'Bye now, 
Trudy. 
P.S. How do you do ~e "mambo?" 
Not only are there professional, 
political. rellaiou.s levels, etc.: but 
there ls also that which 8hou1d be 
most apparent to the so-called 
thinking element of the cpmmun-
lty- thc student level. 
our students are apt to be apa- The Swtngmasters provided the 
thettc to their. own interest es- music <and swell it was, too> with 
pecially when it comes to the duty '> big Eddie Jones stroklne the bass 
of the students expressing their fiddle, Just warming up for the • 
wishes and desires through ballot. next day's tussell with the Union 
In the end we compla.in from day Panthers. 
.. ·· WELCOME 
Today especially, when so much 
ot the world's thlnklng ls muddled 
and pesslmistlc there ls a Very real 
need for th!.' students, as such. to 
participate in the thought currents 
ot thlc; nation and of the ldeology 
whlch it backs. This must not 
only be considered as a privilege 
but nlso held as a prior duty. Only 
by so dolng•shall we be fulftllJng 
our duty nnd obllptlons incum-
ben t upon us. We can discharge 
such duty sometimes in better 
wnys t hnn making philosophical 
pronounct'rnen t.s on the POWer of 
the day nnd nJ.c;o by &howing some 
degree of responsibility. Some-
times \\ <' nui.~ help by being selfish. 
That ls, by improving the condi-
tions under which we and hence 
fu ture ~tudcrHs. study, we may 
help to found ,\ permanent chan-
•nl.'l for studt>n ts opinion in thls 
comn1unlty n.nd 1n the world at 
large. 
Such material cond1t.Jons would 
Ob\'iOUSly be plannce and carried 
Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, . 
&fter a !ew years absence, b again 
acUvc on Howard University's 
campus. 
This sorority, famed !or the 
achola.sttc excellence ot its con-
stituents. was organized at BuUer 
University, India.naPoli3. Ind. in · 
1922, and ha~ slnce then enjoyed 
phenomcnnl growth. varticul&rlY 
in U1e mldwec;t 
Alpha Pht Chapter was ch 
tered at Howard in 1938. 
Quirements tor pledging are a B 
a vcrnae nnd recommendation by 
a soror. 
The pre cnt Aurora Pledi'e Club 
hna plans for enta.raement under-
W'l\y. We nre proud to again 
tak our place beside the other 
Greek oraanlzations on campu.s, 
and urgt all to look forward to 
the outat.andlna event.a we w11l 
aponsor on camPUS this year. 
• Elsie Scott. Ba.sUeus · 
• 
to day, year to year. Amonr the other notables there 
An instrument fDr achlevtna were Bill Robinson Just in from 
good Faculty-Student relationship the R.O.T.C. tralnlnr summer 
ls the Student CouncU and if the camp and throwing away all of 
Council sincerely determines to "Uncle Sugar's" hard earned cash. 
acltleve this noble goal tt can do H~ was dressed dUierently from 
It without much trouble provided the GI issue or else Uncle Sam is 
there l.s cooperation from all issuing Tattersa.lls and brown 
quarters. tweeds along with the M l 's <tall-
If we students are to do a aood ored to fit with spare shoulder 
Job, not only for ourselves but also pads>. Some more Tattersall.s 
for the student body at large and roaming a.round the Sigma's and 
posterity, our Student Council Zeta's Hop were Ralph Hackley, 
must be strong. This, agatn, could Nathaniel Boggs, Eldridge Lcap-
be achieved by our cooperation hart. Clarence Jones and Donald 
and support. We must use it for Jasper. 
a sounding board of our opinions On S&turday night the Sphinx 
and as an Lnstrument tor unprov- Club sponsored Quite a gala atlalr 
ing our material lot. The student in the University ballroom with 
Councll can be of gr.eat use to all the Ivies assisting in the check 
Howardltes if we wish lt to be. room. The mustc was wonderful, 
Those apathetic days or our moral both by the Swingmasters and 
supPOrt to the great.est Student the vocals by the big brothers and 
Body must be forever forgotten. Pledgees. Of course everyone was 
BadeJo Olu. AdebonoJo. looking slick especlally the little 
Dupont Feature 
Offers · Contrast 
Starting on Friday, Sept. 15, 
the Dupone theatre presented a 
ivies bedecked in theLr dainties 
with their yellow and green ribbon 
aleamlng. The dance was & bla 
success. 
· So, untU next time, I remain 
your most humble and observant 
social columnist. 
Protrram of areat emotional con- Holy Year. 
tent to its patroN, featurlna two Pope Pius XII b the central 
pictures so varying 1n mOOd that ftaure in this demonstration of 
it atretts one like hearing Schu- faith to the millions of pu.rtms 
bert'a ·~ve Maria" directly after in Rome, and many scenea are 
having listened to Mussorgsky's included in the ftlm of St. Peter's, 
"Nirnt Bald Mountain". The Vatican City. and other HoJ.y 
two ftlma! shown on one program, places filled with worshipers for 
are "Farewell to Yesterday" and · the ceremonies observed. 
"Holy Year 1950" The Very Rev. Robert I , pan-
~ rewell to Yesterday" ls a non, S.J ., former prestdenr·-or 
resume of world turmoil in the Fordam Vn1veraity, does the com-
last thirty yea.rs. Comprised of mentary for the picture, and the 
the most dramatic newsreel shots choirs of the Sistine Chapel and 
ot the time, the picture traces the the college .for the proP&Cation· of 
devious and malignant worktop the faith furnished the mu.steal 
ot events which led ui> to the bacqround. "Holy Year 1950" 
senseless world contllct known aa was produced by JMmund Reek 
World War n . and directed bY Antholl)' Muto 
In "Holy Year 1950" the mood who .spent months in Rome with a 
become. one of peace, dimity, and apecta.l camera crew photolraph-
fatth u the camera takes its audi- inf the rreat Jubllee ceremolllee 
ence on Pil&'Tilnaae to Rome tor in all their beauty and maant.ft-
the twenty-ft.tth celebration of cence. 
' 
• 
• 
Here it ls, the end of four glori-
ous vacation months, and already 
' Howard's beautiful campus has 
acquired its fall attire of brilliant 
hues for the pregnt school term. 
The very fashionable younrer 
set ha.s returned to the old grind 
ot bluebooks and midnight oil. 
A mixture of regret mingled with 
pleasure for & summer well spent 
and another link with dear old 
Howard ls the main ingredient 
for the surrounding atmosphere. 
Special Activit ies 
<Continued from Page 1) 
Thursday morning forums a.re 
• held under student dir~tion. The 
local branch of the Rellgion and 
Labor Foundation sponsor a num-
ber of these forums. The dis-
cussions give stu.dents a chance to 
meet and hear a wide variety of 
outstanding leaders from the city 
and other parts of the country. 
The Annual convocation in No-
vember- attracts a larre rroup of 
minlstes and other religious lead-
ers tor a three-day conference on 
current issues in rellg1ous life. 
Classes are suspended for this 
period and students are able to 
take advantage of the oppartunity 
to hear prominent specialists in 
various fteld.s of rellgtous work. 
Each spring the school acts aa 
a Joint sponsor with the Washing-
ton Federation of Church ea for a 
series of lectures by nationally 
known theologians w h o a r e 
brouaht to the campus to address 
local mtnisters and students on 
fundamentals of Ch.rtstlan fa.1th. 
A variety of informal &cttvit.Wi 
are provided to promote fellow-
shlp between f&eUlt7 and atudenta. 
Occaalonal teas in the newl7-
deo9ta~ and turnlahed Pellow-
ahip Room are ehJoyed by all 
whom attend. A recent develOP-
ment which haa met with an en-
thuafasttc response la the lnfonnal 
student faculty dlacusaion. 
• 
Students, professors and others 
who constitute a university such 
as this and make it tick, are each 
and every one an ingredient to-
ward prOduclng the etlect of 
friendllness a n d welcome, 1 n 
sounding out the bells that ring 
out to both the old and new alike. 
The old students, such as the 
seniors with the sophJstlcated air, 
the pride and Joy of many a cam-
pus, are beneath their crust of 
worldliness wishing again to be 
the carefree freshman ot three 
years past . This may be their 
last link with a campus bedecked 
in multicolors and ringtng of bells 
calling ''Welcome back!" 
The new student represents the 
Freshman, a brand new spoke to 
a continuous cycle, insecure, yet 
happy to be a welcomed part of 
college Ufe. 
And indeed you are all welcome 
Frosh, Sophomore, Junior. and 
Senior. Though you may be green 
and naJve as summer or cold and oe 
worldly as winter. you are How-
ard, you belona to a campus who 
bedecks herself out each quarter 
tor your pleasure and sounds the 
bells to ring out not the old but 
ill the old and in the new. 
Okla.'s Wilkinson 
To Quit? 
' Will Charles "Bud'' Willdnson 
leave Oklahoma Untverslty to 
coach his alma mater, Mlnneseota? 
• 
It'a no secret that the Golden 
Gophers are wootna Willdnson, 
Dave Camerer asserts in his Oc-
tober El!Qutn arttcle: "Oklahoma., 
OK I'' Bernie Bierman atepa out 
of the Gopher picture in '51 and 
into the Athletlc Directorih1p. 
"Mtnheeotans want their Golden · 
Boy to come home and lead thOlle 
Golden Gophers hack to their old 
rooee u Bia Ten Champlona," 
1&11 camerer, former All-But· 
tackle. Dartmouth, '37. / 
• f 
' 
• 
'~ 
. 
• 
• 
, 
' 
. 
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__ Primitive Ari and Misunderstanding ·Musical OUtlook 
.__ 
, JAY LEE . • The Howard Univeratty Choir, , 
under the direction of Dean War-
ner Lawson. has besun another 
prom1stng year. 
I ft.nd so frequently that when 
student.a think of prtmitive art 
forms_, they Immediately aasoctate 
them with the worda inferior or 
crude. 'lbrouah a rough ana1Yaia 
of some common misconceptiom, 
I shall try to clarify the primitive 
context. The student too quickly 
fOl'leta <it he ever knew> that the 
word prtmitlve ls Juat an arbitrary 
cJ•sstncation for certain il'OUP 
characteristics. Brlefty, t h e s e 
characteristics include pre-literary, 
a relatively un-complex techno-
l<>iiCal development, and cultural 
1.sOlation. These values can be 
thought of as being segments of 
possibility on a continuum of ldeal 
societal types, havl~ primitive on 
one end and secular on the other. 
I emphasit.e again that these 
cJass111catlons are necessarily arbi-
trary. 
When primitive art forms are 
considered inferior, the stUdent.s 
are guilty of thlnking ln an ethno-
centric rut. Max Weber has clearly 
lllustrated the fallacy connected 
with this klnd Of thinking: 
"Increasing lntelJectuaHza tion 
and rationalization do not, 
therefore, lndlcate an increas-
ed and eeneral knowledge of 
the conditions under which 
one llvea." 
The maln primitive art forms 
are music, dance, oral literature, 
and plastic and eraphic data. One 
of the frequent misconceptions ta 
the thought that when a languqe 
lacks written symbols or a formal 
grammar, it ls limited to chll~h 
communication. Actually this ta 
far from being the case; tor many 
primitive narrative forms are quite 
complex and require highly spe-
Wash. Collec)ians 
Reiect Gov't Jobs 
The great majority of englneer-
lng students at four Washington 
area universities pref er to go to 
work tor private industry rather 
than for government after gradua-
tion; aeeordt.na to a publlc 01>ln1on 
study recently completed by cen-
tral Surveys,"· Inc., Shenandoah, 
Iowa. ' 
Students at catholic University, 
George Washlnaton University, the 
University of Maryland and How-
ard University voted at least 6 to 1 
ln every cMe for employment bY 
buslness-manaeed pawer compan-
ies ln preference to public power 
agencies. The maln rea8bn given 
by the student., was the chance 
for quicker advancement ln private 
industry. 
Regimentation and lack of 1n-
dlvldual Incentive ranked second 
1n the students' complaints uainst 
government work. Other reasons 
tor preferln1 private industry 
were, 1n order of tmpartance: pay, 
oppartunlty tor tra1ntn1, oppost- ,..., 
tton to government ownership or 
control of business, 1eneral d.lsllke 
tor government wort or civll ser-
vice, red tape, and palltica. Work-
~ conditiona were rated equal. 
On only two polnta security and 
retirement did the student.a rate 
government ahead of lndUltr)'. 
The e1• students polled were 
Juniors and Seniors, and all ex-
cept 16 are study1na Electrical, 
Mechanical, Civil, Chemical, or 
Architectural Enatnee~. The 
total number of students queried 
at each university wa.a 1•5 at 
catholic, 119 at George Wa.shlna-
ton, 308 at Maryland and f2 at 
Howard. 
ciallzed techniques of expression. 
It must be remembered that ln 
viewer or llatener. 
In the graphic and pl&stlc forms, 
the same mistaken idea 1a carried 
acros.,,. There is criticism for 
lack of perspective or photo-
ar&Phlc representation of the art 
object. Thia criticism stems mainly 
from havtna Judled ln the refer-
ence from of European context 
rather than non-European. I will 
say however, that I do not think 
that the same attitudes are ten-
dered towards some Oriental art 
forms, tor here too, there 18 lack 
of perspective. 
There are numerou.s- other ex-
amples that I could cite, but the 
one or two that I have mentioned 
m.laht provide a weak stimulus 
tor the weakenin1 of the etudent's 
"cultural blocks'' towards prtmi-
tive forms. I am sure that if he 
does, he will dnd a whole new 
world of appreciation openine for 
him. .. 
prtmitlve media there ls a d11f er-
ent degree of subtlety in the tle 
between the work of art and the 
,, 
• 
• 
... 
In the pl& Red Peat.her caval-
cade, a Community Chest Ped.era-
tlon presentation, the University 
'> Choir will render music along with 
other musteal orp.nlzatlona a.a the 
catholic university Glee Club, the 
National Press Club Glee Club and 
the ··o. c. Keys" Barbershop Quar-
tet.. This aftair ls to be held at 
Constitution Hall, Thursday, Oc-
tober 12, at 8 :30 p.m. '11cket.a are 
on sale at the Dean's omce ln the 
School of .Music; admtss.ton $1. 
All seats are reserved. "' 
Aa to the School of MUsic's elec-
tion of omcers, tbe result.a are ex-
pected no later than .Monday, Oc-
tober 16, according to Mrs. Bussey, 
School of Mu&lc secretary. 
Rehearsals are sched\lled for 
twelve noon. Monday, Wedneada,y, 
and Friday, on Tuesday from eeven 
until nine p.m. and on Satunlay 
morning at eleven. 
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It's easyl It's fun I No box tops to send! No essays 
to write I Just write a simple four-line iingle. and 
you may make $251 Start today I 
• 
' 
Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on 
,this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle 
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we 
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in 
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies"will soon 
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles-as many 
as you like-right away, and $25 can be yotlrs pronto if 
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your 
school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies." 
~ 
READ THiii llMPLI IMllAUCTIONI 
1. Write your "H•ppy-Go- . Be 1ur• your name, colleee and 
Lucky" four·lin• jincle on • pl•ur •ddre11 •re includ9d - and that 
pi«• of paper, or postcard, and they •re le&ible. 
1end it to H•ppy-Go-Lucky, 2. Every 1tudent of 911y collece 
P.O. Box 67, N•w York 46, N. Y. or university may 1ubmit jinct-. 
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Turf .Club • 
..4 Real CoUefiate ..41mo1plaere 
• 
.. . 
TELEVISION • (OUN GE 
<honed and ti perated by S Howard Student• 
''THE BEST IN FOODS AT MODERATE PRICES" 
• > 
- No Cover or AdmiNion Charge - • • 
Visit The -Turf After a Movie 
"' . 
Acrou ,.the Street from the Lincoln -~ 
1228 U St., N.W. HU. 9832 
,, . 
) . 
&joy truf!f :fine tobac<.o! Et.joy 
perfect. mildness and rich taste! 
• 
• t ' 
• 
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• 
• A good student is 
' 
active In stduent LS/M.F.T.- Strike- · 
government._ 
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. _ , THE JUJJ.TOP 
• HILL TOP.ICS 
<Continued from Page 3> 
Letters To . Editor 
peace of mind, and physical health of our feminine youngsters are con-
cerned. . - TradlUonal ormaUUes • 
near ~ltor, . It is bad enough to have broken down veterat>s dormitories with 
, _ inadequate facilities on our campus and to chaq~e exorbitant rates for 
them. But any university~ any speci~ of animal has reached a new 
• low When it subjects its females to such condit1ons as those outlined 
above. 
I see no reason why this or any 
other university shouJd subject 
-the student to loss of ~ademlc 
• 
I 'Howard students, this is a plea for all of you to shower the Hilltop 
Wlth letters, to shower the Student Council and particularly the Uni-
v.erslty Admlnist.ration with complaints and to give demonstrations if 
necessary to help .see that these wronas are rectified. Your future 
depends upon it!! I! I . 
CAMPUS KAPERS 
~ . <Continued from Page 3> 
Ann Jackson and Albert Luck were SJ>ide on the floor, 
Margaret Darnell, David Hall and many more. 
\ 
, 
Those Sphlnxmen partied till the early brite, 
Singsatlonal Johnny Hartman was guest star that night. 
Betty Shad, freshman orator of high school fame, 
She'll go far in debating, she knows the aame. 
When she make.'> with those dynamic orations, 
Her audience fn1nl'i in mass demonstrations. 
Hillary Thompson and Madeline King, 
Are a twosome that's newsome, the latest thing. 
Richard Reckling is rlght out ot E.5Qulre, 
He's the lat.est thing in college attire. 
Sltippy Neverson Is HU"s football star. 
He's a broken field runner who'll go far, 
He's the sparkplug of the HU team 
He's only a. freshman and a coach's dream. 
That's all there ts, we've got to go, 
1 
But before we do we want you to know. r 
LATER, WHEN THINGS GET STRAIGHTER!! 
. ,•,.. 
.. I' 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
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.· 
pursuit because of tradltionaJ for-
malities. . . 
. Last Tuesday cl~s in the Col-
fege of Liberal A.rts-perhaPS in 
other colleges of the University as 
well-were suspended from ten 
o'clock through one o'clock. in 
order to observe a traditional 
opening of the University. No 
sooner is the student at work in 
th~ class room than the admin-
istration must add · lt.s share of 
superfluities to the atmosphere of 
academlc life. 
It might be argued that this 
formality is essential. But if it is, 
it certainly ts not essential to have 
It interfering with academic pur-
suit. To say the least, it is ir-
revelant to the whole purpose of 
... 
the university. If it b to be tol-
erated, it should come in where 
· less interruption is done to the 
student's supposedly pursuit of 
knowledge. · 
Wilbert E . Morris 
. 
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JE1HROE 
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you can tell .Chesterfields will smoke milder, 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
AFl'ER YOU SMOKE THEM 
. . . you have po unpleasant after·tas~~· 
. . ..... . ". . ,. 
• 
.. 
.. 
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other· cigarette can give you - that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. . 
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BRAND'r NEW 
FORMAL WE!AR 
FOR RENT 
I 
and SALE 
.; 
shore 
• 
""' ----... --...... 
. 
Tuxedos • Cut~away • Full Dress 
, 
921 11th .St., N.W. ST. 0198 
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